Cattle Chat

New McCullough DVDs

Filmed 2013 • First High Definition
First ever video filmed with the
“Chuck Cam” (Head Camera)
Anyone who has been to one of our clinics or who knows us,
I think would agree, that we are passionate about sharing the
gifts God has blessed us with, and love to teach others how to
clip, fit, and show cattle. These videos are the first of their kind.
Chuck has been equipped with a high definition head camera
that captures the footage as you would see it first hand. It is as
if you were actually the one doing the work. We feel that we
have a way of explaining the “how to’s” of the business, that
hasn’t been duplicated. We break down the process so that it
makes sense to everyone on every level. This is what we take
pride in. This is the most extensive video on the market. To
purchase a copy of your own go to www.maineaimranch.com
we take paypal, or email us and we will send you a copy.
Clip & Daily Care
Like Pro!
- Explains the
everyday hair care
of your calf, how to
grow, and keep hair
looking healthy.
- Covers complete clipping of a
calf with drop down
menu where you can
choose what section
you want to watch or
watch the video from
start to finish.
Fit & Show Like A
Pro!
- Covers all you
need to know for
show day. Complete
fitting process including the many things
that have changed in
the past few years.
- Explains how to
prepare your calf to
be successful in the
show ring.
Contact us if you
would like to book a clinic in your
area, we are starting to put together a schedule for spring 2014.
We are expecting a litter of Welsh Corgi’s and Pure Bred
Border Collies in the first part of October. Contact us if you are
interested or visit www.maineaimranchdogs.com. We love to
hear feed back and gather information to share with others, if
you would like to share your opinion with us you can email or
call!
Chuck and Karen McCullough
maineaim@grm.net
641-344-5566 or 641-344-5548
www.maineaimrach.com

